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or oo Bata of these Abi who, 

Ver | not even attempt to 

ingle fact. These grievous 
ws a ions Test alone upon his un 

assertion. He bases them 

oy " toh. at thes Ga, ap roved’ the 

30, : |.action of the Home Board i in building 
ea lieges, have thus been bought, 

  + and exclusively | upon ithe 

  

the Home Mission Board. The very. 

same system of £6 operation. exists-be- 

© tween the Alabama State Board’and 

the associations which it aids. - One 

i of the great efforts of your: State Board. 

_ has. been to bring all the associations’ 

>of the, State into ‘co-operation » ‘with it, 

and. the - State Convention has ap 

proved the effort and applauded the 

rd's success in this work. i i 

would’ be thought of 
ae 

ee “1 B! 4 

in cooperating with the weak associ 

i ations of your State it was paying 

‘them | for the “privilege of reporting 

‘their work? Would such ja charge 

have found a place in the columns of 

the AraABaMA Bariist? I dp not hes 

j tate to 'say, it ought not, and. if it 

had, with what religious indignation | 

“would ‘the honored brethren who 

compose that Board have repelled the 

unholy assault upon their good names 

{1 and their fidelity ta their trusts? - 

‘The system of co-operation beigeen 

mission boards and the bodies they 

| assist, whether churches, 
“or other boards, has always been the wer Hd i | 

3 it 

ay 7 | 1 ceeded. 

‘assbciations, 

. plan upon which they have all pro- 

There is no other prate a 

> ble plan upon which such work c: 

be’ 

    

ore Stove boards, North od 

- South, thc Home Mission Society of 

: New York, boards of other! denomi 

: mations, as well as the. Home Mission 

+ .-Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

| vention, adopted jt long years ago, 
. - and have maintained it ever since. 

Bro. Brewer probably did not know 

EL such was the policy and practice 

2a) “of the Home Board many years be- 

he did, 
i fore it was removed to Atlanta.. If] 

then he has deliberately in- 

118 volved the character and conduct of 
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unsupport 

| Bro. Brewer. 

‘some of ‘the best men Alabama ever 
‘knew in this sweeping charge: men 

like Holman, and Gen. King, and 
L. B: Lane,~and W. N. Wyatt, and 
"Talbird, aad Sumner, and Winkler, 

- stand before us accused of deliberate- 
a buy: ng up Baptist bodies, churches 

and "associations, and State conven: 

tions, for the| pitiful purpase of re: 
© porting their work. If they were 

© guilty, then so .are we; if they were 

    

' clean handed, then so are we, for we 

have made no change in their meth- 

_ Jods, either in working or reporting 

‘our work. 
Bro: Brewer further charges] that | in | 

“order to provide a field for ourselv es 

‘we have taken the mission work in| 
. New Orleans out of the hands of the 

State Board of Mississippi; Key West 
: from the Florida Board, and, in vio- 

* lation of the instructions of the South- 

en ‘Baptist Convention ‘‘we jumped 

into. Cuba,” thus possessing ourselves 
of the rightful territory of the Foreign 

_ Mission Board, 

These charges, like the others, are 
by a single fact, and are 

upon - the ipst dixit of 
fat 

 mdde sol 

Now I have to say in reply, that 

[re is not one shadow. af truth | in 

either of these charges: 

As to New Orleans there are cer- | 

: ain bs facts which every Baptist preach- 

er in ¢ South, of Bro. ‘Brewer's in- 

ellig nce and information, must be 

posed “to know. Does he not 

that a relation of co-operation 

| exists between their State Boards 'and | g; 

gE of aol, nd thit the H 
1 Board ‘was its agent for 

se? oboe be ju 

  

  

with the of cui 
a 0 of th ES from Fe er 

rity? | he not hited tl at at 

State, th 
¥ Hardy, tein etin 4 

State Convention, made a strong ap 

  

: b pei 1 to the Southern Baptist Conven- 

Te tion ¢ to send missisnaries to New Or 

1s? Does he not knotv that as a 

— of action ‘taken then and there 
G ’ th t the He me Mission Board sent 

          

AL “city? Does he | 
that thie. ‘Southern Baptist 

jot,” at. Greenville, S.C. in: 

Hore Board to pay off 

fee! iy 
  

   
Does he lot ‘kno 

  

a house of worship on Valence sted, 
and raised about $1,500 for that of 
pose? | 4 L | 

But there are some other facts thd 
in | the judg ent of charity, Brp. 

Brewer may not be supposed to kn 

He may not know that the Es: 
pd, which was also doin 
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with them on work, an 
two boards ¢ pent 

{of Bro, Cole as pastor 

church, and|of Mrs. Nelson     

  

‘Bro. Wood was in Havana I received 

a letter from Bro. Chaudpin, giving 

     

Lh Drethr 
Hon. W. 

) the Home i was or I 

e-l never. bipeepied 

   

      

      

  

Toro attended he Bia 

   cu t he ¢ y Cuba. He replied t 
   

resolved that it would itself “organize 

we were | gosoperating. with 

| sedmed ‘to -expect us to ¥ 
| them in. this work i in Cuba. of 

To this 1 replied, that 

rite with. 

hile. | we 

  

| 

x | deeply sympathized with thei purpose 
to hold-Cuba. our Board co uld not ap-. 

| romrioe one dollar contributed | for. 

Home ‘Missions to that field, as it 
would be a use of the mepey never 
‘contemplated: by the donors, and that 
we could not appeal to the Baptists of 

  

the South for funds specially for Cuba | 
[without violating the courtesy due to 

the Foreign Mission Board. Up to 
the ‘time when the Southetn Baptist 
Conventjpn at. Montgomery, assigned 
Cuba, to the Home Missio Board it 

dolla for that 
      

  

   
   

    

work.   

  

| Missi ippi pard | ) er + 

ed, and, ag inst the earns prot 

the Home rd, god 

  

vention in July 1885 that body’ ‘passed 

resolutions requesting the “Home Mis-| 

sion Board to appoint Mrs.| Nelson;as 

one of its missionaries in New “Or- 

leans, and pledged themselves to pay 
her salary in full, and that under this 

arrangement she is now in ‘New Or 
leans. } 

As to Key West, the “assertion that 
we have taken it ‘out of their hands 

will be news to the Florida, brethren. 

There 1s positively Rot the slighest 

ground for such’ an assertion. The, 
work done ' now, both 

amgng the English speaking peaple { 
and the Cuban population, by co- 

operation of the Home Board and the 
Florida Board, on precisely the same 

terms, and in the same Way it has 

been done from the beginning. : 
If Bro. Brewer doubts my word; as 

he seems to do in all mafters which: 

pertairi to the Home Board, he ican 

write to Bro. Chaudoin, | as he has 

dome to other secretaries of State 

boards with which we co- -gperate and 

ascertain thé truth of the matter. 

Now, as to Cuba, I have this to say, 

About July, 188s, 1 received al Het 
ter from Bra. Chaudoin, Correspond- 
ing, Secretary of the Florida Board, 

stating ‘that Cuban converts at Key 

West had gone back to Havana and 

had written to Bro. Wood, our joint 

missionary at Key West, ‘that there 
was a most remarkable religious -in- 
terest in "Havana, and that they were 
urging Bro. Wood to visit that point. 
Bro. Chaudoin said he thought Bro. 
Wood ought to go; and asked that the 
Home Board would consent to his go- 
ing, That consent was given. While 

mission 1s 

er’s allegation. 

  
an jaccount of a remarkable religious 
awakening Bro. Wood had found 

there. 1 eb 

I immediately forwaried Bro, 
\Chaudoin’s letter to Dr. Tupper, Cor. 

responding Secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board, and suggested that the 
Foreign Mission Board occupy Cuba 

as speedily as possible. . Dr. Tupper’s 
letter in reply stated that it was im- 

possible for the Foreig Mission 

Board to do. it, as they | could not 
without increased funds. send the mis: 
sionaries already under appointmert 
to the foreign field, and that the South- 
ern “Baptist Convention had a few 

years ago. advised against gstablighing 
a mission in Cuba. 

About the. first of . September 1 re. 
ceived from Bro. Wood his official re- 

port of his visit to Havana. It] filled 

stated that several hundred people in 
and around. Havana, had been. con: 
verted; and had organized themselves 

into societies for Christian worship, | ar     
  

now that New Orleans w was otchpied 

tion. 

character until Geo. E 

me with gratitude and surprise. qt 

     Tha they | ere Baptists | in thee be-     
  

Board, and I frankly’ replied, in that 
case, brethren, I would be glad to 
have it. If ‘this be treason Bro. 

Brewer is welcome to make the most 
of it. . 

One, other thing. 

that in his speech before the Liberty | 

Association Bro. Brewer c harged that | Brewer, on 

the secretaries of the boards manipuy | 
lated the committees of the Southern 

Baptist Convehtion so as to carry out 
their purposes. This Bro,| Brewer 

has not denied. This ‘charge against 
the personal, honor and official integ- 

rity of both the secretaries, like the 
others, rests solely upon Bro. Brew- 

Will my brethren of 

Alabama condemn me for saying that 

I am indignant in no ordinary degree 

| at such a groundless attack: upon the 
personal character, not only of the 
segretaries but the brethren who com- 
pose the Southern, Baptist Conven- 
tio? For myself I shall claim noth- 
ing at the hands of my brethren of 

Alabama but what they will volunta- 
rily accord to me. I came to Ala- 

bama thirty: “five years ago when little 

more than a boy. For long years I 

lived among you. You honored me 
"with positions both .in charch and 
State, of which any man“ might be 
proud,. and I am willing to let my 
brethren of Alabama say. whether my 

character is not a sufficient defense of | 
this charge that I have manipulated 

committees of the Southern Baptist | 
Convention to accomplish | my pur- 
poses. But of my Bro. Tupper, Cor- 
responding Secretary of the Foreign 
Mission | Board, I may be fllowed to 
speak. i + 

For twenty years | he has success- 

fully | conducted the. Foreign Mission 

work of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
In all these long’ years, what- 

ever may "have been’ his mistakes in 
judgment, no man ever dared to say 
ong word impeaching his honor or re- 

flecting’ upbn his personal | or official 
4 Brawer arises 

to say, Without one word of proof to 
sustain his assertion, that Dr. H. A. 

Tupper | manipulates; the dot mittees |- 
of the. Southern Baptist Convention to 

suit his purposes. How, let me: ask, 

‘could such manipulation | ibe done? 
There are two possible ways of doing 

‘The President of the Convention, 

ho is | invested: with the power to 
appoint | ‘committees, might be weak 
enough, or corrupt ehough, to allow | 
the secretaries to. control him_ in these 
appointments. The man that can be- 
lieve this of Dr. Mell has a credulity. 

equal to any demah that may be 
made upon it. ‘The other way is for the 
se cretaries to manipulate these com- 

mittees after theirappointment. Who 

en 3 
5 4 they | ar 

hen the Florida | lonvention s ; : 

doin advised me of this action, and as | ed 
| e Florida. tis! 

Convention in call its 0 her work u 

: buster, ; 

vey- | tory of | iss Site os | 
e 10 itself of Sn the ; ne | tist Convention a 

| could havejbeen guilty 
Bro. Riley saybrt SO unclean: § 

are these committees? They are com: 

  

    

  

    

    

   

   

    

   

Re os hh 

: Con- | for all 'the 1 
iy ‘That body urged | im to ge: | if in his 

a mission in. ‘Havana, and sustain it He 
until the next. meeting of the South- | Bro. 
ern Baptist Convention, | 4 iro. Chau- | 

it purchases: the Mr 
dozen States, in order 
show of work which ¢ er pe: 

| done, and ve are inf 
system has, 20. the kna dg 
Southern Baptist Conven ion,| 
vogue for aa and the Convention 
has, not fy not condemned it, but 
has actuall spproved. nd, encour 

agedit. bi bl on 
This samd board, 

for itself; ha been. pla ing, 

    

       

    

   

  

pels place {a 
the fili- 

  

     

    

   
   

  

    134 10 83, sanctioned the 
The hl of ¢ 

nor the work] stamina t 
corrupt ang corrupting influence. 
Verily we Md not thought our breth- 
ren who bélieve SO much lin water 

of things 

Our aythority {i for these 

Rev. George E. 

their most intelligent 
ministers, who pub- 
the ALBAMA BAPTIST. 
ces no denial | of these 

FH 

Fa 

   

   

    

   

      

    

   

  

statements 

and influgn 

lished them 

That paper fn 
things, as We may fairly suppose it 

would, if theyiare untrue)” | 
Would nat évery Baptist i in the land 

hang his hed iin shame, knowing that 
one of their own number | had been 
permitted A the columns of a 
denominatigria) paper to make such 

an assault upon the honor and moral 

integrity of our denominatioh? How 

could you reply to it without squarely 

contradictirkg all these’ statements of 
Bro. Brewes? 

I am cofiseious that I have used’ 
strong words ‘in this replyl/ to Bro. 

        

   

  

    

   
      

  

Brewer, ba they “have not been 

intended togexpress any personal un- 

kindness té iow him well. 

For many ve been per- 
sonal frienc a5 néver been 
any alienat us. © When I 

the ALABAMA 

ind] personal 
de unkind al 

oubt| he thinks 
Bes made 

  
true. \ 
ment to Ho ok he 
knows that ve perso) 4x now 

of all iit There are Xe 
of mind in ivi ch men mistake fancics 

for facts, dnd their end, for their | 
enemies, aad! ‘this is just the condi- | 
tion of Bro Hrewer wit reference to | 

the Home! Elission oard. Some- 
thing pois nd his mind against it | 
years aga, anil he has| been warring 
against. it vir since. | He probably 
never will] se. until he |ceases his | 
sng labers for the rest of a better 

world. 1% | JL T. T1GHENOR. 
> ti 

“I belie idl God, the Father Al 

mighty.” What strong consolation! 

Other Hielpé ¥ are finite; they may be 

sincere, yel there i is limit to their siic- 
«cor. But nf Father is J Imighty! ‘He 

who i is froth verlasting; who spake, 

and it wis pre; who ymmanded, 
st; who doeth his pleas- 
es of heaven and among | 

  

   

  

        

  

   

   

  

    

     

    

    

   
   

  

  of the best men of The Baphat 
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resist their t 

          

hadows e! | The hand 

that spread forth the h hepivens. and 
flung the stags abroad, that ples fe 
mountains sink 568, 
stretched oul for my clea They 
whose hon is the Most High must 
be safe, fer, ghey abide neath. the | 
shadaw of of $he Almight 
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hh e time for offering an apology for N 
“Schools | in this fissoeiation 

ou the impartatee of Sunday’ F ! 
of] I work is equally a’ waste 

, since’it is universally accepted 
thin our bounds, and almost all 

ir churches have schools. ; 
‘What shall we say then? If our 

eg aid to call thei 

Ain schoplahonid be 
cal Seminary I bik doct 

: chairs which they accup) 
prepare for their work 

     

  

   

  

    

    

   

    

    

: § | een know to sue 
1 with a Faculty iferest to its 

ork; and a Sunday school ddes not 

titute an exception to this rule. [ 

     
    

        

    
    

  

   
    

        

       
    

      
      
    

    
      

  

      

    
    
    
     

    
   

    tendent for a no, In lk 

0 forget that he 
thool, what a president is to a sémi 

ary ‘of learning. Mere scholastic 

    

lity does not make nen fit for Col-| 
ge Presidents; they must have other 9 
bilities, indicated by the character of li To 

‘to be done. 

made by the church in the organi- 
ation of a ‘Sunday- school, is to ap- 2 

it the wrong man for supexintend: 
at. t. Can, we expect that a college. 

il succed with a dead president to 
irect it? 

          

   

      

   
   

  

   

            

will exercise a little patienge > 

  

   
   

   
   

g the appointment the church should | 
is, to the Sunday- ; 

      
   

The very gravest mistake shat can Rit i 

   

   No more will a Sunday- A 
00l succeed with a idead superin- | t 
endent to direct it; and. this is what | 
nd ¢ churches 40 not, em to know: | ‘cH 

Second: Teachers Slog bear ih | 
ind that the salvation of sinners is 

Maan systerh is 4 “system | 

; a system of gee; from be- 

: usehelieds, i in x both! 
are’ not: ahy of 

  

    

   

  

iy in. 
how it & 

oid . all this, 
lly under the con- 
.. The church shold | 

2¢s “of ‘the school, se- 
: , rand be res sible | 

1 every respect. Ll 

possible,’ the entire 
church should be | 

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

    
     

     

  

      

wivery vs § for us fo o explait | 
os faded, | it cannot be | 

r rl noith | fof. Line- | 
Bnty, Degining on 

   

  

       
   

ots read.   
le gospel, carefully and’pra 

‘They should -put, forth their bestek. || 
forts to lead their. students to Christ, 

that they may be saved. They should 
be men and women of piety and faith: 

and they should expect that. their 

blessed Lord and Master will sifictify 

their labors tq the good of those whoin | 

they teach. All the children of God, 
in the school, should continually pray i 

for the conversion of the unconverted | 4 

students. 

The second thought of the gospel is 
the development of ‘the ‘Christian 
character. The school ‘therefore | 

  

    

  

ht of the | bef The. reports 

  writes had? Feceived ore : thin 
owe lgtter from | the Secretiry of the 
‘State | Board, stating that He Would at- 
tenid our meetibg, but when he reach- 
ed Montgomery | he wrote. mea postal 
hiking) to be excused. ‘We were ex- 

| ceedingly anxidus for Bro. Crumpton 

rhe) 

| |ohe probably for this reason, wil 

[ contribute for one reason and some 
| for another, 

were anti ‘missionary, but because the 

were o-missionary. Fite eld] 

+ sented by Bro. Moss ‘and the writer. 

i Rev. Ww. T. Davis was elected m 

erator, and presided w well. The writ 
was elected clerk and treakurer. 

  

| longer than 1 expected, and if for n   

uld be 
el des 

    

1 by the | 8 

{a that it kes. a vast deal of fo 
al gourage” | to sign. ‘some things, : 

  

     
   

      

   

  

    
  

    

riously, it is nonsense to rebuke a 
brother for (writing over a moni de 
plume, when, the practice is $0 con}- 
‘mon, | and especially when’ he writes 

‘about. things of common report, and | 
| only i in the spirit of i inquiry. {ad 

I had formed the opinion from the | 
miany reports in the newspapers feom. 

  

| revival i in the twp cities was bu 

revival, and that i it received 4 

and character fig from the work of 
evangelist Thomason, 

mire recendy by evangelist Porter. 

If | [this was @ mistake I am glad to 
| oe corrected. “Tuscaloosa was men- 

{just aeross the river, 
and further, because the figures there 

owed the: same curious dispropor- 
i0h against the Baptist chiirch that I 
ad noticed in the repogts from other 
munities | in which the. evangelists 

  

    

that was my mistake. Even nowT 

an eye-witness to the work of the 

evangelists. W hat Bro. Dill has writs. 

ten is the result of . personal observa: 
tidhn on his part, but to me it is still   a visit the Carey, for from some 

quoted on him i in the, BarrisT, ls 

concluded that what he be: | 

e SZy$ with a vim, That is, I | 

[think he has at least establi is hed a 

chatadter for ‘ieliing B3 pists their 

duty; afd mainfy fgr this reasan I was 

  

   

should address | itself to this work, | an vious for him to strike some hard 

with all its might. 

The very worst of our church 

troubles comes lof the want of Chris-; 

tian development. Developed meni 
and women, in Christ, and only: such, 
may be expected to act the part of 
heroes and heroines in the great! battle 

against Satan and sin, vi} 
A Christian may | not be said 1 to be 

developed unless ‘he. is benev olent, 

and very benevolent. 

unselfish—Christlike. j 
Christianity, proposes to illisninate | 

selfishness from | our character; and we 
are fit for nothing, in the Masters 
cause, until thisis done, “If. any. man 

will come after me, let him deny hims- 
self, and take up his ¢ ¢ross, and follow: 
me. "Matt. 16:24. 

Benevolence, 1s; a result from py 
selfishness; and, ¢annot be taught by 
mere theory: we must act it,not mere: 

Yy accept the doctrine. ; 
Mere words and resolutions are a 

cheap sort of benevolence. The 

‘school must give; | must put into Pras 

‘tice what it teaches. 3, 7 
A school may give little or nothing, | 

for any other | cause, beyond itself; | ; 
and, some schools. are of this sort. 
"This is not good training. 
schools, if they collect any money, 
‘manage in some way to spend it’ upan | 

themselves. “This amounts to rain: t 
ing the school to be selfish; no mre, 
no Jess. | 

Such schools, if they conclude to 
%end a few dollars for missions, gather 
the money by sending some of their 

irrepressible little girls out on the field | 
to getit ‘beyond thejr schools., All hon- 
or is due to the dear girls who go out 
to work for the Master; but, the funds 
thus obtained, are | not given by the 
schools, and the facts i in ‘the case are 
misrepresented by! their reports. 4 i 

- There is no development of the $th- 

dents by this sort of work. . Itis well 

enough to gathe funds from others, : 

in. order to their velopmevt, but if 

we would develo ) ourselves, we nhust { | 

“God lov tha cheerful giver.” 8 a ih 

is more blessed to | 
give. 
2 Cor. o:7. “It. 
give than to re   ive. Yen Acts 20¢ 35 

He! must be 
. of bo northern boundaries 

Sotne | 

] fended 

he 

licks on the Trethren of this |associa- 

tipm, ‘We have exhausted the patience 

of Br. Shaffer; Fargason, | Purser, 

and, with pro prigty, may we not add 

yur: ‘pame 10: the | roll, Bro. Henfroe? 
Ido: fot wish! Yo create a wrong me 
pressiof in the minds of the Baptists of 
Allabama by speaking disparagingly | 
of ourselves, bat I Jam very far | from 
saying that the Carey does its, duty. 

A Ip was thought by: several churches 
of the as- 

socia on that. several i on the 

south land east. would call for laters | 
of dismission,| with a view of forming | 
anew association, Bro. J. C, Motley 

may be. considered. the, leader of those 

churches, and he notified | the body at 
its session in’ 1885, those thusches 

would call for Jetters of dismission; at 
the mieeting of 1886. ‘They. did not 

do’ $0, however, but told the brethren | 

they | would do sa, if ‘the association | 
did Bot quit Saying’ so much about 
mopdy. But truly there wis nothing 
“done to give offence on that line, for 
them embers in the ‘bounds ot the as- 
splat ion did not contribute 1%, cents: 

per capita this year. ‘Ido net wish 
th miscoristrue anything. If I could. 
lfelieve that those| chiigches were of- 

fended because much talking apdulit- | 
e doing was. the cansequerice, 1 

would state it, but it cannot be so, for 

  

  

ver : of those ‘fhreaterting to cut 

lose? « churches never gave one cent 
T hd nk the per 

hember requirement considerably, 

and many brethren who, desire that 

the, #ssociation ‘take a. stand among 
dthe asociations for. the, ‘Master said | 

they regretted very much that the] of- 
churches did not. all, for let 

po dismission. The: churches that’ 

pay anything or missions’ ‘carry 

the nembers of the entire churches. 

|. Bro, \ . Moss, from (Easty’ Liberty as- 

ciation was. present, preached the 

issionary sermon, land made a speech 

n the missionary . port; all of which 

  

    

  

   
    

   

      
  
  
          | But we need dot 

iy! 

Mend this  pepet by 

  

    

isthot all that is said about the preach- 

ing, the mgthods, and the results of 
| the work ofthe said evangelists. Of 

  

. Dill,;4nd their right to do so is 
oi "denied I have not heard .the 

evangelists, but Bro. D. 

| only competent judge who has heard 

them. 

1 ask Bro. Dill’s pardon for having 

sp aroused his nervous energy, and 
firémise not’ to disturb him again on 
the subject ‘before us until I find him 
in'a more generous! and courteous, 
mood, But if he; thinks there ‘is but 
ne opinion in Alabima as to the 

pe of his. favorites, i can tell him, 

of. our best brethren, and from hear- 

say as to ofhers, that he is mistaken. 
Meanwhilé; I rejoice ‘with him that 
'the gospel 1s preached by whomsoever | 
it [may bes and while I may not be in 
the best position to’act as critic upon 

their work, yet when Italk with breth- 

fen who are more favorably situated, 
and also read ‘the papers, 1 do some- 
times feel like raising | the question, 
Whither are we. tending? 

5 ¢ Country Parached. 

hs 8. —Sirice writing | “the above-1 

have seen Bro. Bell's réply; and all I 
have to say in reply to him. is, to re 

quest him to’ read the above: and take | 
itjas if. written for him. These breth- 

ren are very semsitive, as if to show 

that they have been doing something 
which they wanj forgotten. C. P| 

Ei pe 

Rev, L M: Hicks. 
I 

Hicks {from labor to rest July. 20th, | 
1886. He was born’ Aug. - 15th, 1815. 
Bro. | Hicks was licensed to |preach 
July, 1856, and was ordained. De- 

| cember, - 1860. He was a man of 

great, energy, laboring on his farm, | 
and for many years teaching school in 

the summer months. He was elected 

tax collector, and serv ed a term ac- 

ceptable tojghe peopie of ‘Bibb county 

in years gone by. But| his work on 

earth is done, and I would say to his 
companion, children; and friends, 
weep not, for ¢ iT 

‘In that pure home of eiloss joy, 

Earth’ gparted friends shail meet, 

With smiles of love that never fade, | 
And bessetiness complete. ‘ : 

i Corl SM ADAMS: 
i: i pepe e te 1 

Hilwanity is never: $0 utiful as. hen   
  

. ote 
praying for forgiveness br e i forgiving 8 be 

er, 

   

One good brother re-| 
| marked that it ‘was not because they = 

    

| The claims of the Baptist was pre- or 

{ 
HC 

| But this, communication is ‘much x 
    
   

‘now "al, men by these) pre: nts, 
ta them’ 5 my sentiments.” But se- | | 

dren, hi 

Northport and’ Tuscaloosa, that bt 

Ah i 

re-enforced ; 

tioned by name, because the revital | 

hdd recently; occurred, following close iW 

upon the labors ‘of evangelist porter, | 
in Northport; | 

    

| asked ines 

is a Mitoip 
) earliest times 

hd | iti is tréat-. 
   
   

        

  
jent History. : The author 

d it) makes a a 

    
   

tory of the 
in neat: 

own as the 
s publishe 

children 

    

     

: and girls f from 
answers : Fan number 

which continually 

  

y Tiouseho ‘and which 

satisfacto ily answered. 
   

are not 2lw; 4 
     

have to take hearsay, not having been | 

h prsay; and I ‘beg permission to, ip- | 

fafm my brave critic that what he says | 

irse some brethren will agree with . 

is not the | 

|| so as td bef 

it would pl 

"from personal conversation with some | pa 

    

| They, ) :. dj n almost e very oonieiva: A ik 

best way of ing innumerable things; 
directiohs for making ageful and orna- 
“mental artis the ‘selection of holi-* 
day gifts; rédipes for making perfumes, 
taking ue ins, fo the qare of mus- 

and ge tr Methods 
of Ned  Jorgeung. ; 
Holbrod i 
York 

  

that the nghory can be  ttengthened 
any times stronger than 

without culture, and he 
goes to} wok -in a plain straightfor- 
ward way B point out the most Suita-. 

ds. These we find to be 
i ple and strictly in accord- 

ance ‘with ; “She nature of the mind. 
“There: is nighing but what  ; every ore 

   

     

    

of others, a 
of his ow ; 

{emoly of in Aged; The Mem- 
ves and Localities; The Mu- 

sical Mematy The Culture of Memo- 

ry in $¢hadls; The Lawyers’ and Cler- 
| gymen’s Memory; The. Relation of 

  

    

    

  

fr Martie Dyer Brits. 
7 pp. Price, $1.25. Phil- 

aden -American Baptist Publi- 
Sitioh Si   

"The messengdr of death calléd Bro. | 1% en 
® me mgr o of deat i. o granidathey id grandmother on: their | Cf 

ountry; a country gil de- 
ing her own way in the 

world, | hie to the city as the 
place W] theféisuccess seemed most like- 

‘At the ‘time when. 

ms she was an orphan 
n year, vihg with her 

   

  

      

    

  

farm. Sikgoes with another young’ 
-girl.ol SW 

‘adel hid, 0 learn dress-making.: They 
were ¢ voy # uch | favored in obtaining 

! and an exceptionally nice 
i Getable’ boarding house. It 

was not, however, home, and they 
were without a mother’ s-kind and ju- 

    

  

    
   

       
   

    

dicious; "The comparative free- 
dom of th life was by no means an 
advantdge 49 ane like Chryssie—with 
fixéd hi principles, and rather 

1 an aversiom§o religious restraints, and | 
| a love & she, with mdny others, | 

Hh Her progress, from dis- 
lof (to disgust ‘with some | 

‘life, and at length to 
his t and rest in him, is well - 

called |           iA circumstances. 

  

    

tion to the | 

the. Healt to | the - Meajory, anda - Fo 

Bwn age to the city of Phil. - | 

farge ‘and well ‘ordered es- po 

prove instructive to oth- 4 
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  N E DUCA TOR, 
    ol " 5 iw x. i La + | from th fortune into tyramnien) . 

this month with the F hurch in ( er ic. ; a fe neil 21188 not ‘the times | outrages. = © 1 | Re 

Birmingha , having re | ke hat ever la new | . of A : I While in, ne hati of, things it is 
ffom E Bro. Purser inviting to AIL his ii improper for. the | to assume the 

called | function of rel igibu her, it is also 
, iqueror” i in every | cont J | clear thatthe Sth would be sure 10! 

spiritual enemies know thi lege § Poi | work af uti to un-’ 
efeat is inevitable. 4 ? ’ ertake t e servi uch an attempt 

: i i better than | we the wer: is os) ap an a reply of this soft. would end in sechl: ng relig ion and 
our Leader and Commander, for he He. 4 en ua ill e fo - | corrupting the Std Hthout benefiting | 

‘often felt the stee! of his ‘Damas. i > A ry the public ‘sc 2 SYS | the people. All hisory and experi 
cus blade.” When the : wo, rife ‘and jas e prevention ol vice, ence prove; ‘that di overnment'is a 

||therefore, itis not with he ‘hope to | { a failure gauntien id 3 | mosy inccumpsten} eyor: of divine 
! conquer, but to annoy and manifest | mu y An ter . gre os t is a knowledge. vicious, and | is 

' | [the nialignity of his’ fendish nature. |g ike | lar. Pen ve pt ¢ » Sut ¥ pops " | pauperized wo bristendom: are | He fights with a blind rage; we e “fight |it ike . of end no §Nghting th € precisely , those sin “which a. united 
not as uncertainly,” but as ‘animated a % oo ihac of che aus ERC yd a er t = Church and ‘Sta ve pretended to 
with an. urance of victory. He have tooked 9 4 Q those w work together. for thé religious educa- 

fights out of pure malice; ve fight| TR diets thr o in he Fegeueration of | tion of the peopl 
from love to him who has called us by | , A : i 1y Shr ug) re siping the lity of our, wor 

© linis grace; and. equipped | us with ap. : | bo vii Hyd Sass ind while it is} United States 

pl farmor of - celestial workmanship, and; i : P igh 10 all of; us, Cert J Where for centuties | it is that our national ex rience gives 
lis therefore proof against all the mis a Eten al Sper iy Ge o 

w | Sikes, forged in perdition. That we. {udm that the tree of knowledge i is 
shall conquor in this glorious war is » th¢ tree of life. - J Ee A 
just as certain as the word and oath 1 Pn ident Seelye goes an to upg Ae 
of God can.make it. As the old song. i that itis fiot the intelligence ofa peo tion, we should 
expresses t= ! nC ple, but their’ virtue, which insures ‘man Catholic pl Lo abd 1: 0 wher Iam’ . r- Wad whe “go F thi ] A o. we Se wr a 1 ha t's delight. od th e people are eir “politic il salvation, and that gen government is aske do this work" 

by proxy, that is granting sub- 

ge] A h Y with gee! religion is essential to, general 

stantial encouragenielit and pi to the 

  
s The BART INES: 
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| aNTGONERY, ALA, fir 

FARE prise 
8 HENDERSON, D.b., Adsocinte Editor. hs 

terres 1 

© mosax AXNOUNGEMENTS, | fx i 
iH Tormuii SE in advance: © © 

be made with agentsse : 

sf bi Gehl a single issue which should 

: serie] 

worth six cents 
Tosi fee nd it r five cent bx 

pos with 
3 (EE mone ey ok 

nk ¢ 
> det on Mont ow Yo a When either of 

be proc S red, send the ‘fnoney in» 

let ol 
ce pant your name on the margin 

ows hen » your § scription 

of che ge Pr serves bot edeip 

pe for payment. If . per credit has 
mot been given within two weeks, | notify us 

at once. All subscribers who dp not send 

express notice To the contrary, ill be re- 

ed as wishing to continue their subscrip- | 

tions. ‘Notice to discontinue sho Id be giv- 

en at least a week defore and no after the | 

subui ion has expired. Both. thd new and 

o  old ‘post office should: be given when 
ur “tig is chan 
Obituaries of one A died wards will be 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 
dred, two cents will be charged, Riemit. with 
order for publication. Count the words and 
see just what the bill will be; alsg), include 

money ioe extra Copies at ie, cuits each if 

    
ate, ms 

tional Ten 

is at hand. 

ka it has beens our 
“things on this 
painful difficul- 

| the students of 
State 

            
ee 

erg Now York, che » 
facts and interest a 

ing readiy it should be in the ed 
hands of & e psig mn or: 
woman, || nh Hand 
Drawn TlobiT) “A oly: of the | in 

Green a | By Miss | L.. : 
Bates. Pp: Price; $1.25. hl i 
‘Philadel cal Baptist Pub HE 
lication Spei | 
The scd 

s laid in 

    

  = 

him to Mississippi Tor 

W found @a large co 

bpth the, my raing and 

      

  

1 dent Seelye, of Amber tC   
: ly and now. ing: 

0 say as touching 
with “equal force 

hristian denominations. | _ 
Nor is it aur purpose to restate posi- 
tions which have been so” ably set 
forth and’. mainthined. by our! distin- 
guished correspondents. Nor will 
we controvert the right of the State to 
provide for the ‘edycation of youth. 
Whatever may be our views on that 

interesting story. | 
Virmont, in. the mountain. 

region. A Quatry figures in the nar! 
rative, Ww Mr. Maythorpe, .. Ly 
who was { victim of a railroad: col 
lision. The work was- carried on af- 
ter his death) by his widow, ah active = 7 | 

| Ceristian waman, In conjunction with: 0, 
a few oth rs} sh akes efforts for. the 
establishme tof a, church and Sunday 
scheol. is : beginning and progress 

| of this gopd work may suggest to oth- +. | 
ers, about th. attempt the same. task, ie 
ways of ofan means. of success. Err pd 

    
ciive gre and all bj 
that he is doing a great 
met Dr, Cleveland and 

on the streets, “and werd! 
ur line at this time | ’ 

learn that they are encoura 
ta state them. - -Nor| will we say ay work for the| Master. 

thing gongerning white schools and Hy son Iu phssing: He 

provistion for the education of White Zs od work 5 Woodlawnif 

asp ng Vi ot Rr o the goes to Prat Mines. 

But there are tw 

  

LL 

from countries. 

he e Sig has as- 

on, “If were 
e Pe has as- 

ion. If it were 

State must go 

  
    things which we 

2mo., a Pp. Price, Spel 
$1. So] American Baptist Publica Ai 
tion Sdciel: y.. Hl } 
This vblume contain outlines of, gs 

 seyenty- five bermons, ‘and affords a J I 3 
good view oftthe manner in which the LE 
author has es accustomed ‘to ana- 
lyze his subjegts. | The selection cov: * 7 
£rs a vari¢ty |of topics—some of the 
‘Notes are mote full, some merely out-- ~~ |. 
linies of his plin. They will be use. iii i #4 
ful to such ‘yoling preachers as may 
know how to fise them aright. If they . 
are ‘merely usdd as outlines to be filled 
outy their | utility will be to say: the 
least, exceedingly doubtful. But if : 
they are studied as examples | of the: 7 
mode of | analyzing; and presenting 2 
Scriptural themes—examples to aid in 
th development and presentation: of tu 
themes of their| own selection, —then 
their usefulness cannot: for a moment 
be doubted, 1 

mimes Ars 

  
2 

1 iil} ti some things. which | morality, Kant said that; “without | 
A CORRECTION. | A Coe shen but i {a,God, and. without a world invisible | various denomin in” their work Ev de } Lo Wt 21 to us now, Put; hoped for, ethics (can [of founding and hai aining Christian 

schools. * But thi} plan is only a mod- 
last: year and he present [| We are & ified that Bro, pi has} 1 3 hot be the springs of . purpose and ac- y Pp corrected the erroneous | impression tion.” Mo dern agnostics claim tht | oe tig hh ya mad 

| violates our most i kc i hed ideas. 

church to help them on t ‘ Hf 
That was oh The Bapy ; fo te wae go Country Preschen lr ich and | this’ J irons conduct can be{ assured with. and were fer to it now only to say that | : out the| support’ “and sanction of reli: | * There seems to be no ‘help for it— 

if religion is to le Hught, it must be 

in Birmingham seems to be in goo the Northport meeting closed a week people to wonder | ; | gion; but reason and f condition, and the city moves on | nd before the | | meeting in Tu Josa hy writteq of | their em. : : Ban acts ae Ragaing. taught by th h f Jed : 
ught by the c ur sus Christ 

in their various mre s of lorganized 

| ipmmenced,: The Northport meet it to their church; The propasitions just ypoted from 
ing was held at the Baptist church, | President: Séelye are neither new nor | 54 individual # The solitar and the preaching was done. by 3 | unfamilfr, and may be accepted with- remedy for our. prisefif and lg b- | Rapist ministers, Bro: Porter : py | out challenge. It is only when we ing evil is, . and Better Chistian goming into the meeting te days | oom come: ta the fAuestion, Who shall give service. A resort tothe State for re after it had been PrOLE but his | the needed religious instruction? that | Jief and securit wold cause m re coming was “like the coming of Ti- | debate and dissent are ‘provoked. Dr. | mischief than’ nde te or id tus,” it gave fresh impetus to the re- | Seelye sets’ aside parents as being in- It is appallin 10 think vice, vival, for he i isa godly man and a su. competent or lacking time for. the ser- crime, and papers : are increasin 
perb. preacher , excelled by no evan- vice. The church is thrown over as with all our increabin i liances ne gelist of whom we have dy knowl. confessedly not doing the work; or as’ popular | education pave hr edu. edge. The whole drift of his preach. | | incapable of doing it; The. oly | carion may not be said to i these ing may be expressed in the single agency which remains with any prom- evils, it does nat eh them ton: D. | seitence, that he makes sin odipus ism of being ‘equal to the fask is the | When good and & men begin fo : Thit tasgi and he makes Christ glorious. | Ifthe State, and the claims of this agency | lose heart, and sugge esperate rem- | up of fo phort stories and’ de: 

edies, it is surely tim Hor the friends | scriptive. articlds by! welll known wri 
does not preach the gospel i in its sim- | he proceeds to set forth. 
plicity and power, we never heard al of Christ to’ show that: §t was not said | ters, and w il make a delightful gal 

Ad J 

You Ey adverti mt - 
when uw Answer an vertisem 

Pe rite Sh one side of the i 
ways give your post office. Anon 
munications go to the waste basket! 
We are not responsible for the yeturn of 

rejected manuscript nor for the opifions ex: 
pressed by correspondents. 

: ign tow a i ip. i 
B 

"| whole o or in part on money taxed: out The ‘Board 8 ve Bro, 

| of the Baptists of Alabama, and thus 
use our taxes to embarrass and possi: 

| bly to defeat our own denominational 
— Son fjusieations. on Susu foe fos ollege. | ‘The Christian denomina- 
checks and money orders made de payable to | tions of the State, some of them, in 

THE ALABAMA EA ne Re the exercise of that liberty which the 
Ey State secures ‘to them, have planted |, 

week colleges of| their own, and put them | 

editors and printers will utd a holi- | upon their merit, to run the race of |; 
day, and no paper will be issued nex | fair competition and rivalry, and the 

week. If you want to make us| happy State steps forward and collects of the/ 
“we can suggest no better way than to same people | ‘a fund [to support free 

renew your subsciption, and it will be | tuitjon in State schools, colleges, ahd 
but the more welcome if acc ompanied uniyersities, ‘and thus defeats fair goo 

by a new subscription. © | | petition, destroys. ‘the question of 

We have never been vy rite and merit, and ‘renders it next to anim: 
do not propase to-be the fuglenian of possibility for the said religipus de: 

independ < angelists. nominations to maintain their colleged. 

Z - We! will not now pu sue this position 
WE begin} Volume XIV with the further. I 

nextissue. Shall we beg it with 2, We do'n t knpw 
your subscription paid up for a long 

  
  

    
As Christmas day comes thi 

e front toot. | 

ng a wagon at $15 a front iy 
of qur friends purchased hor 
$109 a foot; and we heard : an East- 
ern man propound and answer| the 
conundrum, “Why is’ ' Bimin ham 

like ia fashionable girl in Poke, 
Answer, ‘Because she. makes her 
winning proposition Dy the front t.” 

ago-as uipleasd ot en and n no 
word of pratest would do | ‘any , good. 
Wherever a mar fis found who wants 
to be ortpived, a number of peo- | 

'acTd AND FANCIES. Divs. ; 
By popular authors, = Bos: 
Jothy » & Co. Price $1.25. : 

ly printed volume is made 

Forgion 1 
! trated. 

off and ganize| a Hew ‘association, ] 
preachers ¢ Fan be’ had, to do. the desir. 
ed work, 

Maybe it: 1s best] that his should be 

as it is, Butit don't seem that way to 

— 

0s one occasion when’. we were in 

the room of the Methodist Ca ference 
it was that 

  

  

time ahead? And will you not secure 
| us a new subscriber to begin with that 

number? 

THE Rev. Dr. H. D. Mogre, re. 

cently of | Prattville, is assigned | ito the 
pastorate of the Court Street Metho 
dist. church in this city. Dr./]..O 
Andrew, Norajerty pastor here, goes 

to Selma.'. 

_ Some of our brethren in the tity of 

Montgomery are urging the planting 
of a Baptist church in the western 
part of ‘the city. The field is a wide | i 
“and‘impdttant one, and the wor can- 
not be begun too soon. |g ee 

-— | 
Wg have only had time to make a 

few brief visits to the sessions of the 

Methodist Conference which ha been 
assembled (in our city for the last 
week, | Bishop Keener presiding. 1f 

_ 1s an earnest, able, and efficient, bod) 

of ministers and Jaymen, and dei 

sessions passed off smoothly, ' sy stem 
atically, and in fine spirit. / 
ee / 

THE, pulpits of the city wer occu-| 

+ pied on Sabbath, bath morping and 
evening, by distinguished brethren of | 

the Conference, and all reports’ cor- 
cur in’ the testimony tiat they did 
very excellent preaching. The three 
sermons which we Beard | were 
thorough gospel sernfons, by: Bishop 
Keener, the venerajle Dr. Mijchell, 

| and Dr. Moo re, / 
rr fa — a 

A QOD Brothef writes that He will 

Frei 

‘# send usin a clup for a Christmas pres 
rs 

|| ‘ent, a club of dubscribers. Ifa great 
|| ‘many would Ao: that how happy we 

[| would be, /and what "a great |good 
AN would res 

| hands th paper would go during next 

t to the people into whose 

| year! By the way, a subscription for 
lithe paper for the ensuing year would 
be a nice present for any Baptist fam- 

ily. /And if you cannot send usin a 

ha 

Lingoln Univ sity, wr planted by 
the | side of Howard ollege, near 
enough to be parts of/ thé same insti: 
tutign if either; one dwned the build: 
ings of both; ‘but we do know that 
Howard a existed many years | 
‘before Lincoln University; we dg 

know that How, rd College was plant 
ed by the judgt ent, prayers and: liby 
erality of ouf Baptist fathers of this 
State, ‘and y(hat it was thus planted 
nearly fifty years ago; we do know| 
that| it] h rendered fo our people a 
great sefvice, and that they cherish 

ire fad of it, anl that they) 
| that. common courtesy and good 

breet ing ‘should have protected their 
icol ge against the location of aniin- 
stitution by the State so near ther, | 
ynder circumstances 50 likely to gen- | 
jeratg such troubles as that of a few 
evenings since; it matters not who 
was to blame in’ “that diffic ulty, so far 
as goncerns our; ;argument. | There 
were. many communities where the 
colored people were numeroys, and 
where there ' was no sich institution | 
as the colleges at Marion, male and 
female, and where "Lincoln Universi 
ty could have prospered without the 
serious probabilities mentioned above, 
Students, are much, alike in many re- 
Speets the wotld over, and white. boys 
are white boys, and! calored boys 
are colored boys, and when such 
proximity | is deliberately arranged, 
provision; is-made for pccasional diffi- | 
culties, regardless of the question as 
to which side may be at fault. 

H Now, as evidence that we are fair 
in our views let us say that the Baptist 

| colored people have a rollege in one 
side of the city of Selma, and the 
Congregationalists have a college for 
colored youths in one side of the city 
x Talladega, and both institutions are 
oing a noble work; we insist that it 

would be | ‘unwise and’ wrong for the 

  
| 

last week, we had the’ pledsure of 
hearing a few remarks from our old 
friend, the Rev. Walter Hi Me¢D iel. 

They, were characteristic remarks, for 

he was ph characteristic man. 
Though we had some fierce di puta- 
tions with him thirty years ago, et we 

have constantly had great respe t and 
reverénce for him as an honorable 
disp. and a man of decided abili- 

For ouncq in in one of his 

1854 he (hag led Jo wa 
were 50 

reply to 
fleas to 

| that we 

this was that we had | A nown 

run dogs into the watet, and 
would | rh him there after a 

| while.! We thought of this the other 
day in the conference. He Said 
his - remarks, “1 am now pastor of a 
Baptist ¢hurch.” Some of the|breth- 
ren inquired how he got along \about 
immersing for that church, and fhe re- 
plied, “I am rather shy of i immersion, 
for the last one | immersed immersed 
me.” ‘That was as good an immer- 
sion’. as, Roger Willams had. We felt 

| like say ing to Bro. McDaniel, ‘fl told 

yousof”| If we had not been [afraid 
of the dignified bishop, we should 
have offéred Bro. McDaniel the hand | 
of fellowship. But all Jog ride, 
may his | last days be sweet, serene 

| bright and tiappy! We were fad to 
| see him. | 

i - mb ———— 

THE COURAGE OF HOPE ANI) THE 

cou RAGE, OF DESPAIR.| | 

  

en. 

Perhaps the most impressive illustra- 
tion of the courage. ‘born of hope and 
the courdge born of despair, is found 
in Josephus’ accdunt of the s¢ 
Jotapata; The Jews were cong 
ed by Jasephus, and the Roma 
Cespasian. The Jews fought w th the 
ehergy of despair} the Romans 

  

man 
converts who professed religion at our 

Northport meeting that united with 
any church united with the Baptistge— 
about forty up to date by baptism and 
letter. 
day when we shall not rejoice 

sinners are converted by any and all 
agencies. In the ianguage 
Richard Baxter, we infinitely prefer 

[that “sinners shall be irregularly | 

conducted by Rev. W. H.| DeWitt, 

porter. 

that did. Nine-tenths - of the 

We hope never to. see the 
that   

of old   
  

Ata a recerit meeting i in our church, 

twelve were received by experience | 
and one by restoration. We have a 
gaod Sunday-school, and have recent 
ly organized a prayer meeting in Red 
‘Bud church. —/. /. = 

Rev. J. A. Wynne has accepted the 
call of the [Clayton (Ala) Baptist 
church and will enter upon his duties 
with the new year. He is a fine 
preacher and will, no doubt, accotfi- 
plish much good i in his new field, We 
wish him success. ~nLaG hung! Re- 

Mt. ‘Carmel church has had a great 
revival. There were 41 accessions, 
26 by experience and 15 by letter and 
restoration. Rev. W. G. Hubbard 
hag been pastor of the church for 
eight years and will continue. | He 
was aided in the meeting . by Brn, 
Loyeless, Blake, Walker, and Woods, 
About twenty of the: accessions were 
from the Sunday-school. ~/- Letcher, 
Blocton. bois 

“We will attend to the Convention 
work.” That was the way the worthy | : 
pastor of the Adams Street church, 

there are 
which do/no hing. {So after all the | 

this scribe. Iam in hearty; sympathy: 
with the. brethren|| who through ithe 

y&ar traverse: many | miles across moun- 
tains and | rifers to. have their churches | 
represented |i in’ ‘the | association bat IT 
am not lin favor. of ‘the question of 
conveniefice being the only one fen- | 
tering in to |decide/ about the size of, 

our district gsociations. 

which are ding a grand work, but 
Ce] ft | ule | ; 

ome : larger assbciations 

size is not. to be considered so much 

as the spirit of. the Hody. 1 attended,’ 

the past summer “and fall, sixteen as- 

sociations | in ning weeks. « Every- 
where my wark received the warmest | 

sympathy, 1f the pastors and ‘others | 
with whom ‘I 'met| will do any way 
near. like their kind: wordsacemed to 

: indicate, we will haye a great increase 
in contributions for all the: ‘objects of 
the Convention. Tut so ‘many good | 

lutions forméd at their meetings. 

They get hirredth but no} staying. 
stirred. i is the trouble] os £ 

THE FLAN OF tng: BO ARD 

was most Hhedrtily endorsed dnd: re 

tions. “There. seer to be a mave- 
ment almost simultdneous, in all the 
States, for ah organkeed effort; pick|up 
the papers from any of the Southern. 
States, and you are @ rtain to find this | 

question up far, discussion. ~The pas- 
tors and leading menibers| re seeing 
its importance, and {some of us will 

yet live to see our Alabama churches 

organized for systematic work. 
From the number ¢ of envelopes Iam 

now sending out, and thie favorable 

We hays some small. associatigns : 

y | does. riot follow. af all, Because the 

men fail tp carry out their ‘good reso- | 

commended} by mast of the associa: | 

Its ged that .the State should 
provide or the religious instruction of | 

its “people on precisely the same 

ground that it provides any other in- 

structio | The. considerations, it lis | 
claimed, which warrant it in teaching 
reading, writing and arithmetic, war- 
rant it also in teaching religiof.” At 

| this poiLt, ‘we dissent and _protest. 

There i 1s | no such agreement among | 
the citizens of ’ a ‘dountry with regard 
to joni ich as there is concerning 
reading, | writing and arithmetic, It 

State tea thes these, that it should also 

teach religion. Ite may be campetent 

for’ one Faniction without being com- 
peétent for 1 the other, Ttis, indeed, a 

education the State has nét 

fat. . For generations the 
world, has been struggling to get rid of 

paternal government, with all i its in- 

termeddling; helps. and irritating re- 

straints, | What the people have want- 
ed above all things was that govern- 
ment shiduld let them alone. Now, 

strangely ¢nough, the swing of the 

\spolitical pendulum is back ° towards 
paternal and| socialistic theories. The 
citizen ‘deshands ‘that the State shall 
feed, clothe and coddle, as well as 

educate, him. The State must sup- 
ply the ‘child with! his schodl books | 
and even his lunches. The $id Ro- 
man cry, Bread and the games,” i 

| already heard among us. . The Seite | 

is asked to furnish amusement, as well | 

as food and knowledge. If itis time 
to calla Balt i in the ‘matter of popular, 

education, itis no. time to énter upon 
the experiment. of religious instruc: 
tion by the civil power. : 

For ong thing, as already hinted, 
there is fataltdisagreement améng the 
people. on’ the subject of réligion; 

| which would make the States inter- 
ference i inthe matter’ impertingnt | and 

of secular 

gone tod 

  

‘I'serious question whether in the matter | 

in vain, '*Ye' are; light of the 
world. "—/. A. B,, # Religious Her | 

| ald. {| : 

e Baptists of 

ves the ques- 

ious methods | 
our duty to | 

Alabama to ask 

tion, “Are we in gur 

| of organizéd work! 
supply. facilities for 

tion?” 

dowment lof Howd 

lieve us. of the’ fea 

Will we meet’it | 

tion to’ anly ‘héusehold library. 

may be gather § from the title, a 

contents al dea} with x foreign subjects, 
For instanice, Annie Sawyer: Downs 
tells abaut{C hild Life in Venice; ‘Rose 

Kingsley, the dhughter. of "the famous 

novelist, in Kingsley, ‘writes 
  

about Thé Jackdaws of Kenilworth; 
David Kerr, whiose stories of foreign 

| travel have mage him a favorite wit 
all girls and bots, describes A School 

tributes ske ch. of The Brincess   ‘charge tie obligatie 3 
ards? or will we hess 
in a spirit, of selfilines 
cost and . disgrace 
N] 

‘and begin 
to count th 

have just re- 

sit to Greene 

“in this coun- 

old home. 

reene cou n- 

Greensboro, 
Later 1 was 

and Clinton 

county, Ala. | I resi 

ty for fifteen years; it; 
My first pastorate wa 
ty, at Newberne , aff 

now in; Hale cout ; 

pastor ‘of : Forklan 

churches for elevert gars. | 
Greene is one thé fifiest counties! of 

land in the State; i once the em- 
eral’ gem of Alabami but now, |in 
common with all the belt, there 

is much, depression: ilapidation. 

But so. good ‘a couhty B ust ere long 
have a future. bright 

I met many highlg 

spent one. night 

home of Cal. N. Mi 

I believe the only d 
ton. Baptist church. 

| Sabbath ultimo, pred 

church, after an ab 
years. Many ching 
place in: ‘the congreg 

tifne. Gur. interview 
together once more; wk 

y smed friends, 
ihe hospitatile 

on ‘of the Clin- 
xt day; fourth 

hed to. the 

, during that 
and worship 

ies 0 

Carpenter, naw | 

of thirteen 4 

had taken ; 

a 

Béatrice; [a there are other things 
1 Just as interesting, gach one of which 
18 ‘illustrat d 1 a 

Why Bhirisfs Bm Bootis Dr Usk THE | : 

’ Fhamsr HyaxgL +The Publication” 

Sosiety has od Lover one million cop! 

theis seve fal song books. Itis 
reasonable, tp su pase that a society. 

respects Adapted | to provide for the 

give us an outcome of “its wide: expe: 

rience the best possible sort of a hymn "1 

bogk. This is the newest book. ‘When ‘ 

the competent and, critical committeg 

selected by the Society looked ; over 

the work of the dompilers| and editors, “k 

every othet book now in. the field lay ©. 
opén before it: Ww hat is found in ‘thém [1 
and not, , found| in}: the Hympal was 
purposely rejected, | No| one | book 

needs to contain everything. | The 
principle gyidin | the Hymnal editors 

i was, all thipgs Cc nsidered, select and 

use the best. B: ptists ought to’ know 
what Baptists waht. They dojnot ro 

quire to be told byt the | hymn:book, 

makers of dther dengminations. Here 
are the names |of | that committee. 
Does anybody th rik] that they did not 

know what kind} 

delight to sing? Ww 
D:D. Jessd B. T 
A. Broadus, | D.D. 

D.D.; H. Thane 

illjam R, Williams, 
homttas, D. D., John - 
YWayland Hoyt, 3 

Miller, Mus: Doc, 

in the Fry oe Isl: nds; Mrs. Lillie cons = 

  
  

which had, proven | itself, in:all other r rl | js 

wants of] its ow n denomination; should a 

of hymns Baptists   
  report | have of them, I Iam gure Me {ant I was pleased t0 miake the ac- 

quaintarice of Prof; , formerdy | 
| professor in the Hota , DOW princi-; 

pal of Clinton’ Acages y; a and super- 

intendent of the ‘Bap 
| school i in ‘Clinton chijirg 

* On'my return, I me 

at Eutaw depot, and wh 

| few words. Next, 1s 
mingham, and saw $o 
haps there are mores t 
in the Magic City tl 
of by | ‘every one. or 
busy Purser, but did 

tive, irrepressible f 
prince. of agents; 

Howard. | 

Basf Manly, D.1., i}. ‘A, Smith; DD. : 

, €. B. (rane, [D. )., I. H. Pritch- 
i D.D. Henry M, King, D. D., 8. 

Graves, D. Di,  Eduatd Taylor, D D. 

. MJ ichard- 

eh steong. ex- |: 

Montgomery, talked to the Secretary 
of the State Mission Board; as. they 
walked toward the church. he every) 
pastor would give that assurance what 
a burden it would take off the heart 
of our brother, who is 80 anxiously : 
looking after our mission work. My 
brother, half the conventional year is 
gone, have you ‘‘attended to the Con 
vention work?” In other words, have, 
you taken a ‘collection for the objects 
fostered by the Convention?| Won't 
you do that now? Don't put it off, | 
One of my churches (Mt. Zion) has | 

been mourning over the loss of ‘our 
dear brother, Hon. J. N. Suttle, el! 
the toth of October, 1886. | But he | 
was resigned to the will of the Lard, 
and 50 it is our prayer to be. |submis-| : 
sive, too, and while our hearts were | © sad over this great loss it pleased the | 

to convert his two. broth rs, for | 
whom he had prayed while o hy 
and | . here I am reminded > { the 

of the Revelator, ye 
that they may r ot fig i 
» and their wor oy itn 

His exemplary Chris 
God | sanctified to the convey on 
he? two Joung men, and it y 

authorities = of ‘Alabama to locate a | cértam prospect of success. Th 
! 

i £lub, sen 
§ Jews ji Soa Fite one, your. white college in the;same neghborhood | Fésolved to sell their lives as degrly as lett et es —in the same side of either Selma or possible, for not ha of them ho ed to 

RE disgusted with the ALapjyaA Talladega, where | the students would survive the fall of their city; the Ro- Barris. I have not read a line in it | goto the business, part of these cities | PANS ‘were more, sagacious in| their ~31| Jin two. months, and will not read it | by the same streets, and thus create A measures, because they knew they while it advertises patent medicines.” constant likelihood of | conflict. | f| could tak the city, Still with all 
That is about what a distinguished white and ‘colored colleges must be these advntages, it cost the Rdmans . dentist sid ta us| in his office in an | put in the § ne city rps Gught heavily 4 be killed and wo nded, 
Alabama ¢ city not long ago. And yet | © ut ) | and Tony even day s of incessan {fight- ‘the same © nversation he  stited lad and | ithe | , | ing, fo d ring all this time the wise 
thata ‘painless tooth extractor’! who the moral right t stratagem of Cespasian were a Iswer- - [was operating in the city had. acqom: mon hurisy ed by equ fly wise stratagems of Jo- plished several things which he hime true. sephus, sq that when they took the If had failed to do after tedious eft | be city, it waj is the reward of a rite rts. The chief; agency of the “pain- had intpaded to en Jew, and g barren victory, for| little {less” operation is a patented, ron we can think | Be emained in the city, either of shrviv- hy not advertise it? That which | ethods ¢ ning soldiets or plunder. will “do the work is the thing that a e State colleges for whites, | Thinking over this, with other simi- man wants when his tooth gets t cut- h tion of a colo red university i in the | lar sei A | detailed in history, |it has ting up. We, think the good doctor same part of same ci y occupied aceurred fo us to contrast the c urage is mistaken, else why not cast dway b 1 f hi 

ceil iipd / | by our college; and. Shetefot | we can 0 ope ith the courage of des ir i in | every > I tented in the dental {pro i do less pai their Co Song to the Christia 
| 

(the 

‘| oppressive.” ‘They can hardly agree 

© ‘| upon, the principles of fundamental 
| morality; but when we come to reli: 
ios, the differences are deep and 

These differences die JB; the 

        
sony D. D., 

g great Denily 
pression, c 2 ‘press, distin- 

| guished div nes’ a vers of good 
music,” have|gjven their opinion, and 

| the posal growing list of church: 
es, lrg ws smal that haye  Sopted Jit 

    
: i ee that | 

pleases one: citizen to ‘qutrage the | 
tnost sacred convictions of another, | 

President Seélye passes very tripping- 
. | iy gver this objection, ; “The truth 

is,” he ‘says, ‘‘this’ question of con- 
science has nb relevancy to the mat- 

yer before us.” ‘On the contrary, we 
: insist ‘that it is “not merely, relevant,” 

ut supremely important. It may be 
RE quite true that it ‘is impossitile to ad- 

| | minister government without infring- 
ing « on:somebody’s Conscientibus scru- 

{ ples; but this is far from proying that 
hi] government ‘should not refrain to the 

D908 | utmdst extent, possible! from touching 
2 | the sacred rights of - conscience, Af 

| religion should be minimized to the | 
feeble definition of Matthew Armold 
—+*¢ Morality. touched: with emotion,” 

"1 | with a. God. who is simply “a power 
8 that makes ‘for righteousness’ —the 

| 0 such a Feligion would o of- 

don ans individual 
nib effart; eve 

hild is nes impress. 
Lei work, and he’ 

a blessing to:   
Every y. Jor cold 
; . and’ pearly pn 

m Ticpenor, a 
AT¥ Judge 

Box’s root, had pi, and an'in- 

a 

very Iierastiog | su 
cussed, the Judge 
Tichenor the floor 
——ignd the, Doctor dix 
the Judge and I are witne: 

Later, in the Doctor! 
gave me some 

Jes in the Sout 
| est of the Hom 

| ing to hear of} the winch 
which is being| thi 
the’ deep: and lively i 
all our churches in its 
the bright and encouray n 

* {now before th 
| Board. | 

Oxford; Ala 

were dis } 
iving Dr. 

the time |. 

fession? | What a slim | thing the pro- ! dession would be i in | | quis age ir Tt fare. With very rare exceptions a 
former trig imphs oyer the latter, i i done! Hi | 

he age inapind by hope is generally 
sagacio us than the courage of 
In the n 

and one pe can b 
useful as is the |B 
feel con rained $0 Off it 
| hers yd Buy it. 

w | nethey a lal ; e 

say| that 
| ial st here is a ifcalt task with reli. { 

2 news must ed A il ie gis ah So Et redets anor wa ake noble arty. things which | el safe and | 
ers egy . 

    
  1 the saints re un- | 

1 humbled, little sins | 
the conscience; but 

co Jetemce | lis. 4 po 
ensations a and great at at. 

ris Rutherford. 

or less of | 
putting of] 

| to direct if, i 

[vse vere in a dea 
vie, while the ong. had eyes 

ong account and sc 
and the truth | is we s e 

the best w 1 be mught in’ ve 5 
especially that in 
leven the: Bible. kd rea 

      has sex Sr 

or dy.   awn - pL rs k The heh seems to. ok 
Ll 
15 
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1 fly eas y i 
ol $ ,   
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| 
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    C. 23, 1880,                 

    
ot able ¢   ) notice the improv 

Ly, ; Hever gy 
well a you de.’ A pected FOU th 

‘has cured y wife. |S oid, and hae <. he Ws Af 
¢ general! ‘heal this t 
hoe she was grows 

   
   

  

   

“Letters fiom atients in and Territory peas hh and Life, which h ‘with he -200 pages, ran be wh cant for it, by mail or jn person, 

Phi, Pa. 

Itisia gia at and Roble hike | to cover the to excue the failings friend; | ito a. Ww a curtain before his Lilly 1 and to isp] r his perfection } 35; to bur weakness i silence, Bit 10 proclaim hi Ly 

~ ‘blemish hes 

tues Spon i e housetop, er uth, | 
mnt to all Who Work for 4 a we Jurite to Hallett & Co. hon 

and they will send you f HET forma tion,’ oi showing you A Jou > 
ay and 

Jand, Mair 

make frion 
i ive gt E oe aif diaries 
‘Some hay a 

| mot required; you are started free, 

wherever you are Jochterl. 

Who begin Jas once, 

And stire | am that’ it- is better to be tick, He ding Christ comes to th 
ig 

e! bedside, ¥ [Swe by: the cartaids, and says, “Courage! © | i/* am thy salvation,” than . {q be lusty and s strong, and haver be visited by Christ. — Rutherford, 

Hy ou with to be a reall Bsshetic beck out the victims. to Malarial poisoning: and tell them ‘to! take Shallenberger’s Antidote : for N alaria.| It cures immediately; the first dose does most of the work, and unmistaka- ble feelings of returning health follow speed- | ily. 'If never does harm under any circum. stances, or in any dose, but its wonderful power over Malaria i isa revelation to every 
onerwho tales i it 

: Just in proportion as you gain a victory rover the evil which you have become Pare ’ of in yourself, ' will your spiritual eyes purged for a brighter perception of the | One.4~[Cha ning. Pr ol the Hy. 
Captain fitchell, ‘of the bark Atake 

York and| Havana trade, ca ‘home; in May, entirely helpless with hem 
. matism. | He went to ‘the mountains, hut ire. "1 jeetving np b nefit; ar his wife's request began 

"Sala, New 

to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. He immediate- ly began to improve; in two months his rhe- 
- matism was all gone, and he sailed in com- 
| mand] of his vessel a well man. | Hood's Sar- 
Saparilla will help vor. Sold by, all druggists. 
Whatever good we db we must look upon 

ormance of our prémise to him. as the per 5h pe 
he more we do for God the more we are 

indebted to him: for Qur efficiency is, due 
to him and | | nots of Jurselves— Matthew 

{Renry. 

* THE CAT: ARRH remedy, Ely's Cron im Balm 
has proved most satisfactory. | Prior to two 
months ago I hadi not breathed: freely 
through my nase for three years, now I am 
but little bothered in that respect. The pain 
has left my - head as have most other dida- 

|i Greeable symptoms. 1 confidengly believe it 
~ to be a sure cure.—S. M, |L “gh, Bynum- 

sy ville, Carlton Co., Mo... 

| Submission| is the only reasohing betwein 
a creature and its Maker, and tontentment 

‘best remedy ve can apply 

    

    

  

| im is will js 
to misfortunes — [Sir W, Temple, 

Bat’ John 
didn’t; know 

  

everythin’ down! in Judee. i 
“They certainly knew little, . if they did not 

. know that the safest, quickest, and mest 
pleasant cure for croup, bronchitis, | cough, 

- ¢old in the chest, eic., is ‘Dr. Bull $ $ Cough 
., Syrup, 

If within thy {breast beats. a- Beart warm, 
loyal, generous, '@ heroic heart, speak, oh, 
speak! If not; | Silence, sounding brass! Si- 
lence, thou tinkling cymbal. —[@os. Roux, 

"Travel and ‘Adventure will be largely rep- 
* ‘resented in ‘the . coming volume of The 
“* Youth's Companion by such popular writers 

: as Lieut. Schwatka, C. F. Holder, Wm. T. 
Hornaday, the Hon. S.. 8. Cox, Col, T. W, 
Knox, Col. W| H. Gilder; |and Lieutenant 
Shufeldt. ! t Ho 

i No school is | more necessary to children 
* than patience, because either the will must 

~ be broken in childhood, or the Heart i in-old 
age. —{Richter] | 

- 44 was most ready t¢ ireturn h blow and 
would not brdok at all this. sort: of thing, 

hh for I kifew 1 ogld cure all damages with 
Salvation Oil. i 

No one everhad a a c glimmer of awill'to 
|| come, but that! shining “‘w hosoever” flashed 
its world-wide splendor for his opening eyes. 

«H-—[F, R. Havergal. 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured thousands 
Li of cases of rheumatism. = THis is abundant 
é reason for belief that it ‘will cyre you. Try it. 

Cultivate forbearance till your heart yields 
‘a fine crop of it. | Pray for a short memory 

Rei A ‘as to all unkindnesses,—([Spurgeon. 
Ne Opiwn in Pisa’s Cure for Consumption, 

[HE Suresiwhere oh remedies fail; 25 cts. 

: physi cian retired from practice, 
* having had placed.i in his hands by an East 
. India missionary the formula of a simple 

1 vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
| /manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
| Catarrh. Asthma, and all thrdat and Lung 
 Affections, also a positive |and radical cure |- 

| | fok Nervous. Debility and all Nervous: Com- 
| plamts, after’ having tested its wonderful 
| curative powers in thousands of cases, has | 
1 "felt it his duty to make it known torhis “suf: 
| fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 

| ‘a desire to relieve Haman suffering, I will 
HE free of charge, toall who dedire it, this 

| #ecipe, in German, French or English, with |! 
i fall directions for prepiring and using. Sent’ 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
-this/ paper, W. A. NOVES, 49 Power’ $ Block, 

. Rochester, N.Y. 

All believers receive of Christ filness; the 

| greatest saints cannot live without -him, the 

weakest saint may live by him.—{Henry. 

Hi Danghters, Wives, and | Mothers. 

Send for Pamphlet on F emale Diseases; 
| mafed free, secure] sealed. 

Dr. J. B. MarcHist, Utica, N.Y. 

|| Féw mercies call for greater thankfulness 
| than a friend safelin heaven. It ismot every 
one that overcometh. —{Dr. Jas, Hamilton, 

| | ADVICE To MOTHERS. 
| Mes, ‘Winstow's SOOTHING SYRUP sho 

be used : for children teething, 
othe ‘the child, ‘softens the gums, Nw 

al in cures wind colic, is the best 

y for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle. 

; or truth itis ‘ever the fittio ‘time; who 

waits circumstances complete y. favor bis 

ME jjundertabing will never apgompl shanything, 

{later ih 3 iE: 

TLL aH 

Notes from m Brierfje i 
i i 

na,
 
a
 
L
S
   

i icharch, — while | t is! not. yel 
     

  

Sp rng | 

| Was Ho tiuke itive larly, lieve jit wo Id he arly. 1 be. + fair gh had Ra ik il 1 cong have 
hag {done me boc, 

ement some ‘look | #0 mich: beti ef and 
Hiok as Viel | been sick sa long. It 

ty~odd | | years { 
weiter than it 
If she! ‘could Y. that | ig afflicted, she would 

ghd, nd your Home T © | thinks it will fure al fischer She 
{ early every “State 

January Health 
brachure of nearly 

‘fige, by ly Appli- | 
rom LD) Starkey & Valen, 1529 Sch St., Philadel 

de over $50,inl 2 day. pital Ali th ren All is new. Gr. «| Great incom Lh the start. Fortunes await all oters | 

PB Robinson, he sez, thy] 

| bed 

I There is a Forward md vehent in Tthan hele 

  

i- | Eld. 2 ence, 

      
Ie are trying « * tha 

Jesus instéad fi 

  
seem to take a. 
sion work." © This is a mission station, | 

in June we ‘only h 

aid|us i in. this good work. 

heat that is warm with gospel truch. | 
Phe 21 Ww. J. EivLiorr.. 

Brierild, Ala, {1 | 

* Variety, Frosh ness, Vivadity. | 

   

Church, Brook A, N. ¥. 

MARRIED, 

In th Presbyterian dura 

   

of the 15th inst. Mr HT, Wi Howard 

Dr. P. N. Cilley, member of the Leg: 
lature from Low ndes county, by the 
Rev. Dr. Renfroe, of Montgomery. 
A miinly _groom, an accomplished: -and 
beautiful bride, a. handsome church 
decoration, a large circle ot friends, 
made a brilliant occasiony, . | 

meq a —— 

Mrs, Mary © C. Haris, 

The subject of this sketch was. the 
daughter of Edward and M. C. Hun. 
ter, and wife of E. R. Harris, of Hale 

county. On the 26th day of June last 

hand | f death. She was born | ‘on the 

April fr 1th, 1883. She left a husband 
iand tw o little! ‘children to mourn her 
great Joss. She was benevolent, gen- 
erous, | noble’ ‘hearted. As a wife, she 

ing: as a friend, ever true and faithful. 
Her life was exemplary in all the re- 

lations] connected therewith, and 

¥None knew her but to love, 
None named her but to praise.” 

o * ¥ sk 

  

"Fires ce Going 

Died near Penton, Oct. 11th, aged 
15 years. Motherless. and a sufferer 
nearly| all of her days, she found 

plied the place of a mother as far as 

‘it could be done, “Florence i is among   the* number who, have grown up 

around me during: my service in this 
field, and being one of the children, 
of-my charge, 1 had watched with in- 
terest Her growth toward womanhood 

and hef RFOgTess. tow ard Christ. | | The 

    

  

re should welcome her into the 
as’a few weeks before her 

he gave me gratifyi ing evidence 
that she was ‘not far from the king. 
dom of God.” Her] fearlessness in 
the expectation of death, the calmness | 
with w ich she talked, of dying, give 

us great reason to ‘hope that the Lord 
had dote his gracious ‘work with her, 
and that he has taken her, from’ a lite | 
of suffering to the land where: ‘the 
weary are at rest.” | | Not. anxious to 

| stay, n nat afraid to go 

dition! '| 

Happy | con- 
F: | Base, 

  

   Bent, Ala. | | 

Mt. Pleasant Go || Hl 

Dear Baptist: With the. help “of | 

a church. Twesty-three ‘names were 

enrolled, Articles: of faith - and a 

church covenant were adopted. The 

church was called, by a unanimous 

  

the writer baptized eight you g men 

    
     

all my children in. the ' Lord, desi 

living, three in heave I reckon 1 

feel, Jomevias like | rood old imon,   

      

vice, a 

Lock, ra |   is on Ee ke eel 

| Lat 5 He 5 = 

m
p
 

  

   
   

   

  

   : urch, ! good feature (in that is of eleven | whi ch promises { em her — rs. h : of their sins for a little money, 5 - | Two weeks ago | we Joresaired 4 a Children’s. Missip, Naty Sogiety. Aboyt thirty- five members| enlisted, and all 
great interest in mis 4 God's s people turned | in this direction | 

under the care of the State Mission Board. When: x began. work here 
d six members and 06 house of our own to worship i in, but we have been gradually increas | ing [until We now have the rise of thir: ty members. Ww ¢ have a nice church hotise i in course of erection, | which we hope to complete in. We are very | thankful to friends who have’ assisted | us thus far, and hope that others will | 

Bro. J. M McCord, of Six Mile, | preached | for Tus last evening, Hei is 
not oily a first Tate preacher, but he; is a good" pastor as well. ‘He has a, 

oe
 

Co
 

“The variety, fi Fethness| \vivacity, |. 
and refreshing quality of the Sunday. |’ 
school . -Helps, and| Papers issued by | 
‘the American Baptist | Publication So: 
ciety, are Temarkable, I hope they 
may be as heartily appreciated and 
widely patronized as they deserve— 
and that would make their | use unit 
versal among Baptists.” —/. 8. Thom- | 
as, D. D., Pistor| of First Baptist | 

Lowadeshorss Ala), on the | in 

and Miss Louise Cilley, "daughter of 

she yielded up her noble life to the 

11th df November, 1866, and married | 

was all that - could be desired; asa 

mothe, she was most tender and lov- 

a loving home at the house ot her 
aunt, Mrs, Montgomery, who sup- | 

| and that they be spread upon the min- 

that he gained the’ friendship of all 

‘Ih he was patient, The [Lord was his 

Eld. L Spence, Rev. Wii, Lock, ‘and, 
the e undersigned, constituting the pres 

bytery, we met on the first Sabbath i in 

{ November, and proceeded to organize 

vote, Mount Pleasant Baptist church. | 
‘A short time before the organi; ation, 

and boys, four of whom weré my sons. 

in the flesh. In answer to | \praye TL 

trust. God has permitted me to have 

   

  

   

          

   

  

   

        

r. | few locals; and now as I do sp, I hope 

| the less inquisitive, tha 
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. have our members! hip swell to thirty. 'n Ww be 
hes At the close of the meeting took up hun Fons Aoibing Sunday ch 

ela collection far | the mission cause, | Br 
of Hiden —— our nda eho 

» fied ffom fom Frickduhip, | 
then | I commenc-| 

| amounting to fifteen dbllars and twen- 
i ty five cents. The! young men’ have, 
| a weekly prayer meeting, and the 

members, they lave eleven who ex- 
ereise in public prayer. Will not the 
Lord in answer t¢ pray er; raise up of 
this number mote | labo rers for the £ 

harv. est? We sopld have the eyes: wf 

When they approach; a throne of grace, 

  

  

| third, pastoral year; t the op 

Davidson, superin 
ie devoted and zealon 

difficult to find; hi 
sistants and teache 
with him, hence’ tis 

Ei are soon to have, 
added to the sc hoa ; 

ander leading the en | 

connection with the 
(oui Men's Associ 
amotion of what spiry 

nay possess, and fit 
ace in the church, i 

- i would be 
has a dorps of a 
in ful} 5) path 

a Hil haol, 

Hl fuch. isa 

wal gilts they] ty   The harvest in this field is great, the | 

the Lord of the h rvest to send more 
laborers,” We! have also a Ladies’ | 
Missionary Society; With a Very | 
promising outlgo “they met. the first | 
day of December and elected their 
officers as follows: Miss Ida 1. Lam- |, 

bert, Président; Miss A. A. Lambert, 
Secretary; Mrs. | A : Lambert, Treas- | 

  
Miss Lilly L. Powell Miss’ Lula L. 
Hestle, Miss M.. E Hestle. 

to build 4 house for God, and hopé to | 

|| tionary letter, for admission into the 

   
Mp ‘Pleasant. 

- 

The. chgre hes composing the Shel. 

‘by Association met with Bethel church, 

five miles west of Wilsonville, Friday 

The former Moderator not being pres- 

er, former clerk, was re-elected. The 

different subjects on the programme 
were taken up in order and discussed 

at length by the many brethren pres. 
ent. Friday and. Saturday were spent 
Jn the discussion of the differen t sub 
jacts. Sunday morning a Sabbath 

school mags meeting was held, and 

preaching; at the regular hour by Rev. 

with Brierfield church on Saturday 
before fifth Sabbath in January. The 

occasion Was an enjoy} able one to all 

present, and we Were Ampressed with 

blessing to the church and communi- 
ty. Dear brethren,’ we are expecting 

every church in the associat! on to be 
represented at Brierfield, and we hope 

not to be disappointed. 

Thos, M. |FANGHER, C lerk 

J: Rew, Ad. Waldrop. 

After Selving Tun for nearly 26 
consecutive years, otir- Ivenerable and 

highly esteemed pagtof, Rev. A. J. 
Waldrop, : an account of feeble healih, 

has deemed it necessary to resign his 

pastorate: ‘with us, therefore. be it 

| Resolved, .. That in Bro. Wal. 
drop’s resignation we lose a pastor. 
‘whose superior cannat be found, and 

a moderator whose wisdom and ad- 
vice cannot be surpassed. ’ 

2. That we part | with a friend, 

whose hel ing hand was ever ready 

to aid in al of our undertakings. 

3 That Bro. Wald rop Bas served 
us; faithfully, and has been a devoted, 
upright pastor, discharging his duties 
inlthe fear of God. | CC 

4. That we regret|exceedingly to 

part with Bro, Waldrop as our be- 
loved pastor, and pray God's blessing 

to be showered abundantly “upd him 
in his old age, and his grace be suffi- 
cienf to sustain Him i in his declining 
days. I 

1 5. That a copy of these resolutions 

be sent to Bro.. Waldrop; also tq the 

ALABAMA Baprist for! publication, 

    
utes of the church] = | 

| Dyer N. TarLy, 
SR. McDanaL, 
K H.| Hexnow, 

i Committee. 

Be 

| Died, in n Ehilto cou My, Ala. Sept, 
25, 1886, J. D. Ward, aged thirty: one 
years and two months. He joined 
the [Baptist church in i873, from 

high time he was a consistent mem- 

ber until his ‘death, His Jife was such 

  

that knew him. During his sickness 

light and salvation dufing his. last 
struggle on ear:h, and then be carried 
him to that home prepar for the: | 

ints beyond. "He leayes a wife and 
four children. May the: God of all | 
grace be their comfort and strength, 
while they are en per the “ rod 
of this their great affliction. | 

LE ede 8 a FRIEND] 
| 

Montgonny Locals. 
Bar Baptist: Some time ago In no- 

ticed i in’ your: columns a communica- | 

    

hem. for their p 
be promoters of Christ's king 

gm on earth; also there is the Ladies’ 
id Society, a consecrated body of : 
ristian womikn, .and to whose eft : 

ts much of the prosperity of the, 
chpreh is indebied; ‘the Young Ladies’ | 

: is another valuable || 
u ilizry to the Fhurch's cjeny i 

  laborers are few, ‘pray ve, therefore, : 

   

  

. rking C ircle, 

      

   
       

    
   

  

   

be other "Church, 
has 4 brick |edifice, with a! n 4 
well arranged auditorium; 

e a niembership of about 200, 
ye a good preacher and pastor, 

E. A. Stone, who i is comparativ 
A stranger in our State ,having bee 

4| Bethléhem Association, at the next ar sident here | | but a few ‘months, 

[ session. of that honorable body. ) coi 
; HI A. J. Lampert, | ready made for hi 

| in the hearts of 3 
--—— bi s fair for mu 

F if Sunday Meeting. the pastor amon 
ing himself with al 

ork; they also 
Sunday sthool, of 

before the fifth Sunday in October. Proctor i i the effici 
the! school - 

ent, Rev: C. W,| O'Hara was called -scholars in ot attendance, and 
tothe chair. Bro. Thos. M: Fanch. | thereis a growing interest in church ff 

and| school. 
We have four. Baptist ministe:s who! 3 

reside 1 in this city, the pastors already 

named, and Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe,D. 
D., editor of our paper, a brother ey-| 
erybody in Alabang knows and loves; 

ho is man; | 

Montgomery’ 'S best | 

ce ehtprbristn and also | 

urer. Collectors—+Mrs. D. E. Faulk, : 

We expect, as soon as practicable, _- 

send up a. representatation, with peti- we N 

+ West, but he has al: 

mself a warn place 

the brethren, and 
efficient work for 

us, closely identify Pe 
| our denomination- 
have an interesting] . 
which Prof. J. D. 

ent superintendent; 
one hundred 

al W   

and Rev 

age 

“man 

I M. McCord. | Adjourned to meet | Das tharge of the Baptist church as 

Adaj 20 miles from this city on the 

Mortgontery Southern R.R., and also 
ihe church:at Elmbpre, on the L. & N! 

, 14 tiles from the city. 

patgomery 1s a large field for con: 

ated work, for out of a population { 
of it arly 30,000, there are not §,000 
prof ssors of religiqn i in the city, and 
probably 2,500 W ould covier the total | 

who [rsd regular religious worship ; 
There is now in pro. 

a ‘Baptist Union,’ | 

for the purpose of mission work, and | 

encouraging and aiding. new interests 

in other. parts of the city, than. those’ 

already occupied. | i 
Our geographica] position often 

Road    the fact.that the meeii ing will provea | 
sec: 

ont 

Lr lt + | cess { organization] a 

   
Al few Sundays ago of 

‘ichenor was with us, one of the 

former pastors of the First church; 

many, of the old brethren and sisters i 
yet tgmaining, were glad to welcome 

Oh how dear to every | 
t| he sweet memories of the long 

ago, | time softens and assua es all the 

ills and disappointments of 

isifies the joys and happiness we | 

«| him | again. 

hea 

inte 

experience. 

The stores of this city and the-side- 
walks, are crowded with all” sorts of 
merchandise, andw-every body seems 

the hefidays are near. . The 

Conference 
been in session for a week, in a 

busy; 

Methodist : 

   

  

  

  

    

     

    

   

    

   
   

  

    

  

    

{ then ~from     

  

   

  

tion asking why you did” not publish 
more local news, land while. the an- | 
swer was simple enough as it suggest- 

suggested itself to the brother who 
made the inquiry. So, I {hought well, | 
some. day I will try and fur ish you a 

they | may not be devoid 3 interest to 

whe provoked our effort. | i 
¢ have in Montgome ry rp Bap- 

urch has 
lof 600, Dr. 
or, and has 

  

    ed itself to me, it may not have so | 

th ‘brother, | easant Cure for all ke 
ise ses. Every lady can treat hi 

icine, 8 
heb Sample 

y for terms 0 = 
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LL) Two Millions of People will Read nh. 
~The Coinpanion ia Published ‘weekly, BP 

BH ] Specimen capes free. | Please mention this. paper. 

2 LL. 4. 4 

‘$1.76 a Year. 
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A Verbatim Report of the Re oir i 
& 

= unday motning} invari. » 
ADbeds the ollowing 

    

    

  

   

  

    

   a rait of some promident 
{person, with biography and * x 

Gtures; an article ‘on! the pbs } 
ies [now being | ful- 

filled: notes on the Sunda 
School Tessin, by Mrs. . 
Baxter ; wie lp of the 

Week sinews|from all parts of / 
fie rid. 
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: 1 have and shall always ke 
{ | Phe te stock of all k 
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     : Al drders by mail for: w=: or. wo sent 7 

    

   

  

    

I | Fons x Tie 
Marion, Ala. 

$0 as to ‘take a 

term in February: 

    

  

  

      

   
   

     

  

   

  

     

    
  ‘Several ‘vacancies will olour after Chr i 

£3 nif, when a few new pupils’ may | enter 
"if advantdge. Sole may find it desirabl jo 

come before the opening of the Sef ond te 
Foie start; ne | 

| forming at that time, ; 
Sharge will be made for an thition fr 
ge of entrance fo the beginning. gt 

: 4 

    

  

    ROBER’ ky F: 

  

    I ERALD: ok oy | 
SENT ONE MONTH 0 TRIAL OR TEN CENTS. 

(Below Is a reducell fac-siosile of a caid from Dr. Talmage) 

Coglains | cl36 
Sung ay morning sermon By | 

“Tx ay, 3 H. Sgn | 
™ of Lonidon, and p art cf 4 Tew 

priginal. téral story of 
7 interest, written Epos 

2 cially i r this juin: al! aun. 
ew SEE picturcs, short g 

    

   

: jf fo? ne 
we Fo tise 

v dong 

  

y. : ; 
n every i sue'theré is also SEER 

    

  

   

| ficins t 4s ents pe 

| | te proves D 

  

 corToN SELLERS. 
Bagging and. Ties a Specialty. 

| SOLE Agents for Shellroad i 
Carry Hea avy Stocks and will Sell as; Low as any House | | 

In the: State. 

   
  

ly 

1 

Smraa Lh) 

  

i 
The 

tablished over 80 ya wel 
rot manufacturers of Jor pit ane 

| ur Toilet Soaps of all a Soaps 
| a3 bitin ont re iable, being SEE ° 

  
uniform ard, and exquisite d 

3 ump, THE Best for chapped 
cate skins. Id eve 

| YT ly ag 

us. On Sunday all ‘the evangelical 
pulpits were occupied by thein best 
preachers, HE 

Well, I will say no more, forthe | 
pesent, and conclude by saying, fall | 
the talk is now, what shall be done to 
keep Montgomery up with the age i in 
‘enter prise—build th e Confederate 
Monument, have the State Agriduk 
“tural Fair permanently located here, |. 
have a beautify] City Park, buildimore 
railroads, have an iron furnace, shut 
up| al the whiskey shops, clean out | 
the gambling hells, ‘apd '*‘let the | 
wicked forsake his ways, and the - 
rightequs man his thoughts.” | | 
Joagouery ooh A. B. 1B. of 

New Sunday-School Hel Helpé. | 
Dear Baptist: I wish the pritiege | 1 

helps, 1 now published in Atlanta, Gal; | 
and so largel y advertised in the Ara 

ju od d my speech was hasty. In | 
“he| ‘general distribution of “simple 
oi © pies” m 

  

am delighted wi th them—-with all 
  

er their ‘merits become known. 

sthools have examined he 
{ whole series, and will order the new bs 
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| 
: 

| an Loy 
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udp ye willmail davush Woon . 
hy 8 8. Laypannscn & Con Nemag, . 

  

      

   

  

sealél in plain wrasper.. 

  

    

"STATES and T 
rite for Itlustrated Ontal 

ORE fl fi 
res REE | | 

0 per cent. Histonat to CLERGY 

    

    
    

HEAL TH of gollars for adver. ¥ 
t medicines at & dol'ara battle; and * 

your system with nauseous slops 
pofsan the blood, but purchase the Groat and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled ~ Lh 

      

ELD EY SY £3 

      

  

      

   

          

Three hundred pages, substantial bin 
 Oontaing more than one hundred anne | 
scriptions, embraving all the vege 

in the Pharmagopais, for all formas of chrono and | 
 nouts diseases, beside boing a Btanidard Solentifie | 
‘and Popular Madioal Treatise, s Hbusehold Phy. 
sloiaa fa fast. Prico only | 81 by mail, Postpaid: a0, 

iy 
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HE
 

SE FRENCH, Nashyiil s 
ale Pistrivuting Peplisor t 

SERMONS AND AdonEstel 

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE 10 ALL, 
. youag and middle aged me; 
days Bend now or cut this ont, for ypu miy 

"| meverseaitagain. Address Dr. Wi IL P, 
4 Bulfiach st, Boston, Mass. 

      

for the rext ninety ; 
   

    

  

| ~ ToallFur Calchers. 
I beg leave to inform all my od custom- 

“ers and as ‘many riew ones as I can get, that be 
I am still in the Fur Trade, i ia the Kingdom § 

i] of the District of Opelika, 
trap Rule and Law, as Lee c sunty has elec: 
ted true Démocrats. to the 1 egislature,w here 
the Kingdom, will now seon he ahofished, §- 
and ‘we shall have a Republican form of fi 
(Government accorded us with Democratic 
Rule, instead of Lordship Rule by the Bay: 

|| anette, as we have had for the past 
|| years, where I shall be enab! ed to pay from 

|| three 10 fodr dollars for No. 1 Beaver,small- 
| ‘er size less, Otter the same, Coow.and Mink { 
{ 10cts to 25¢ts, Fox 20cts te 
and Muskrat sets to 1octs, and | ‘buy Hides | 
and, Wax, also, 

i BERTRAND ZAC HRY, 
Opelika, Lee Co.: Ala.. 
  

TEL] 

  

ne a Wein 

bye By Gives 
81 Pearl St. N.Y. 

x sovmrnne 
  

  

Pa 
+ Blank oe } 

Harmonicas, 

    psscon: ORNS. 

Harper § i=: ‘Weekly, 
renee 

Harper's § Weekly maint maintains its | position as 
e leading il lustrated new spaper .in‘Ameri-. 
; and its hold upon public esteem and ¢on- 

fidence was never stronger than at’ the pres: 
sides the pictures, 

Weekly alwi {ys contains installments of one, 
‘occasionally | of two, of the best novels of the 

with. short: stories, 
and papets’ on important 

-cyrrent topids by the . most popular writers. 
[The care that has been snccesstully exercis- 
eal i in the past to make: Harper's Weekly a | 

5: a welcome “visitor to every 
household will! not be relaxed in the future. 

HARPER’ S "PERIODICALS. ’ 
Per Year. 

 Harpet's Weekly, dl ihe 
| Harpers 5 Sldgarine. 

"ye number of good people, ambng | 
  
  

  

‘poens, skete he, 

#3 ew Ce ee ew 

Haiper's § Vung Ci 
klin Square Library, $y 

of sa ing a fi ase Y ear {52 Numbers). . e., ; $aying a few things, as a sort of con Harper's Hahdy Series, One: Vear (52 
se ignce- -money, concerning the. Kind | | 
Wards, graded series’ of Sandayschoe), | i Fred to all subscribiers i in the United, 

of States or Canada, 
i 

es of the Weekly: begin with. the 
| rst. Nougiber for Jan'y of each year, When no | 

ned, subscriptions: will begin 
ith. the Nufntier Yuerent atthe time of re- 

     
  

  

    

    

BAMA Barhist, and other papers 
ihipughout the South. When, the 
movement was first proposed, and even 
for a Hoes time after, I gave 

¢ against it as an unnecessary |, 

ise movement. ‘But4l pre} 

Hound | v Viunes of Harper’ s Weekly for 
: ck, in. neat cloth ‘binding, will | 

ily} [postage paid, 

     
or by express; 

  

    
dol ar per; poltnt for $7. 00 

  

   for: each volute, ‘subtable for | 
1libe. sent by majl, postpaid, on 

ve of $1100 gach. ' ° i 
ch should be sade é by Postiffice. : 

t| Draft, to ay oid chante of 

    
   y share carge to me and ré}.      

  

   

    

    

§ are not to copy this Sdvertise. 
ment withou the express ofder of Harper & 

the Child's Gem up ; 
{through the Quarterlies for the, three 

| grades. They far SUrpass my expecs 
sat ne might as well confess ll I 

      

  

           
  

  

and patr nage of ur Peale re 

   
   

  

   

ob 5 

MG. H v DSN, 

r running wrter can ave bie | 
d tg their premises by. using a 

F {More than 800 diffe 
izes, of Lift and Force Pumps, | 

te: Send for circular 
RUMSEY & CO., | 

3 alls, N. Yo i U. S. AL 

& Board for 8 Tive 
en or Ladies in each coun 

  

   

   raulic & 5, | 
atid 

          

series. | My own conviction is that 
‘the mi cnt wil ced, an i 

farther t [52 ponifls i 
      

      

  

    

     

  

  

      annat live fing Se Yetlus | 
ive 0 8 to Geserve happiness. 

  

    

all Malarial Troubles, 

cafinot be had. 

«ty 

should! be taken. 

they claim i it ta be. 

a 

  

   

i 18 
& 

with their busimess.         
      

  

JOAN A BR 
af! be lt wit 

OAD i} a 
steel Porpe of Author, §2.50;1 1 
tion, 82.00. ,Addressthe Publ | |: 

. WHARTON & COMPANY, 
BA LTIMORE, MD, 

2 AGENTS WANTED. Ga | 
isent on fecelpt of Prictunere there is no, gent, 1 

      

      

  

   

  

   

Lordship or Sa- 

  

    

  

    

   
    

  

   

  

   
   

  

  tion ni 
Now Sal pon “So 

“socts, Opossum 2 Bastien or 

=H LARGEST 
‘SCHOOL BOOK HOUSE 

IN TEE I: STA 
All kinds of School Books Books and School : Mise 
{rial kept in stock and furnished at the = 

Lowest Markeg Prices. 1 also carry 
a large line of ; 

Envelopes, 9 
Memorandiims, 

Inks, Etc., Ete.’ 
“Mercharits ahd Teachers requested to send 

ifor catalogue. 

  

    

  
ure’ one-quarter 14 Sonoh tants 

riptive Catalogue TF mall. - 

Address 

WWE. CC. HOLT, 
‘Bookseller and Stationer No, i7 Dexter Ave. 

P. 0. Box 788, Montgomery, Ala, | 

J ACOBS 

-  BLOUD PURIFIER, 
‘MANUFACTURED: BY. 

| MOBS, CRUIKSHANKS ‘a 
TALLADEGA. ALA, 

A purely Vegetable Remedy for all disea- 
ses which:arise from IMPURE BiLdop or He- 
reditary Taint, such as Scrofula, Syphilis in 
all of its stages, Syphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- 
cers, Ulcerated: Sore Throat, Skin + Diseases. 
‘Erysipelas, Somé Forms of Cancer, Consti- | 
pation, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ebi and |. 'M 

ont 8t., Boston, ILL 
46 B. 14¢1 8t. (Union Bg), N, Y 

SURE FITS! 
Abense of FITS, EF iL Erol Tan it 

dy. I warrant my remedy ite cure the wort 
have failed is no reason 

  

   
    

          

      
   

     

   ive Express and Post Office, 

Address, DR. H. $. ROOT, §8 

        

   

  
superb co ections of   ern So mpoers: 

   

   

  

   

            

   

"HISTORY. 

: For nearly; Forty Years this Ww onderful 
Remedy has heen in mse in and around Tal. 
ladega. Ala. | |Withoit being advertised or | 
pushed in any way, its fame has gradually 

| gope abroad, until to-day there is hardly a: 
community in the State of Alabama in which 
it has not been used, and from which testi., 

| mibnials: as to its almost Marvellous Cores 

ire Cantata, by these mostsne- | 7 
new wark EEL ; 

  

  
1 the use: of sing 

and Mugieal Institu 
ont £2 «8 great qu nt 

I, Cin 
Te neo Salant : 

7 Bauk ni 

DIRECTIONS, 

Dose; for adults. One tablespoon ful three 
times daily, half an hour before meals. 

| Dose for children in proportion to age. 
Abstain from = ALCOHOLIC 

strong diet while taking the tedicine, 
To obtain the best results several bottles 

  

   

  

    

        

  
If the medicine betoo strong a purgative 

the dose should be reduced, if not powerful 
énough ‘itishould be increased. : 
‘The ampunt of the dese should almays be i 

regulated ho each particular case to achieve 
the best results in the least time. Io 
Price $1 per ‘Battle. 810 per-daz, Bottles. 

B&F For Sale by all Druggists. EC 

SEER TESTIMONIALS. Lo 

‘TALLADEGA, ALA., Jan. 26, #886. 

GENTS. +1 think that the medicine pre- 
‘pared by 8. Cryikshank & Jacobs, isall that i 

jo
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gene to two Tenspoonfills. 
FCRAR ROMAN BA LTE 

res at 10 and BSois.     W. K. MCCONNELL, | 
Dépot Agent, E. T.V  & Ge R.R.| { 

TALLADEGA, ALA., Mar, 25, 1886.4 

‘Jacobs, Cruikshank & Co, 
the past seventeen years I have : used many |’ 
remedies, and have been under treatment Lo 

| physycians. constantly for eight: yeals 
rheumatism! and disordered liver, 
apparent relief, until 1’ commenced the ute] 
of Jagob’s Bload Purifier: last November, | 
singe which time . I 'hgve stea wdily ‘gained 
strength. Am free from liver troubles, no 
rheumatism, and have gained 30 pounds {3 
weight I honestly recommen your medi 
Cie as the best I ever used. 

BeN Gates, Watchman, 
E.T.V. % G, 
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an easel [wt 

¢. Dora hich 

ed from one picture fo the other, and 

| for a moment felt inklined to question | | 

Aunt Hattie's judgment, for the face 

acked the girlish | bloom 

‘of the oth ir, land lines of carg were | 

She looked closer and 

‘noted the strength of character in the. 

older face; the eyes; though sadder, 

houghtful, more ; ‘earnest! 

ightforw ard gaze, rd the 

  ictured fag   in the frame 

+ plainly visible.     Sg | {ee more 

Th pow der - never varies. i iin their stra 

ity, strength and wholesomeness. 
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“canhiot be Sold in competition ‘with the mu} 

titude of low te, Shoe weight, ~alujh C 
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e about hery please, 

{ Dora, i ne Aunt Hattie begaw: 
“Lil Speir was the image of that 

; e khen figst 1 knew her 
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el first time! that 1 

ever saw h r. My fither, | las! yu 
minister, and w en we 

came to 1. ,~+— the Speirs belonged to 
our church. | "They were ampng' the 

| most wealthy people. in the church, 
and had|only this on¢ child, Lillian, | 
Mrs. Speir Had called, and spoken of 
her daughter as an mv; 
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. += VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK- HEADACHE, | 
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«+—VOLINA CORDIAL" CURES DYSPEPSIA, | 
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ating it creates a healthy appetite 

++—YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS, | 
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© leis delightful sand puiitious ssa general Tonic. | 
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My fathér had called on | 
| Lilian, ‘and was quite enthusiastic 

t youth and beauty, her gentle, | 
ners,’ and, more than all, 

“hristian: character, 
her one day, and when I | 
I could mot help a feeling 

1 found. her in.a 
and | ‘dainty | 
and ‘Lilliap | 
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of disappoin 
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ves, blue and full, met my 
an appealing look in them 
ne think of her more as'a 

On a ‘light stand |! 
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> | ed arounde=-8he wis! reading when 1 
. entered, and 1 saw tears in the Jovely 
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her mother had 
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he father failed | fol 
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but nothing 1 |could say had any ef: 

fect. She was suffering so in ¢very 
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when 

you hold! most precious, will be inoth- 
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for many months, for: I went away 
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Do not 
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flower beneath my feet, 
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‘Fhe sun shines through a veil of tears, 

{ =God's sighetin the East appears. 
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awake, But I always get wide awake 
when he begins to ath; $0! when he 
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but never a word of what 1 most long: 
ed to hear. Once I asked her 
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“ ‘Do not ask me, Hattie; 1 can 
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| though I shoald never again dare to [ 
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doubt, * She | 
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imaginings of any kind; but she was, 
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ofthe Spirit, of the Master, tha all | ha 
who knew] her loved her, and were lan 
benefited by her example; and when | 
she left us it left a great blank in our | d 
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simple stary of one other girl's heart 
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f anything else) ‘and didn’t) Took to- 
vard thie pulpit at all till heard the 

and then) I almost 
jumped from my “seat as 1 stared at 
im. Then [Ti turned | and 3 
ohn, and hi ‘stared at mej} 
Parson Miles jas sure as you fi 1 

If it hadn't been in church I should | 
"a laughed right” out, to see John's 

But I sobered down, and 
| then 1 could t help seeing how hose 

It was very plain 
they considetied Parson Miles no such 

mall doings; and it setme to 
jim myself al ‘good deal sharper than 

I'd been doing of late. 1 tried to, look: | 
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mind you do’t often see a more earn. 

, scholarly face than his. It 
Then I noticed the sprinkling of 

gray i in his hair and beard, and ome: | 
w the tears would “come 

‘eyes as 1 began thinking over the ong] 
n among us. 1 cotldn’t | 

remember a time of sickness that he 
at strength and comfort, 
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of hope and faith 4 
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r pastor a call. 
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| when meeting was out. 
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such preaching all the time; he took 
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